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Ignite

Robotics 

Empowering 

future stem leaders 

one robot 

at a time



About Ignite

Ignite Robotics is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization
dedicated to furthering STEM education for future

technology leaders. 

We operate a 6000+ sqft makerspace in Bellevue
where students can design, build, and test their

robots with professional tools and peer mentorship
at their disposal. Our students compete in the VEX

Robotics Competition. 
We operate two programs: Exothermic and Blaze
Robotics at the High School and Middle School

levels respectively. With a strong 18+ year history
of peer mentorship and alumni connections, we

take amateur engineers and turn them into World
Champions

200+
Teams Students Impacted

3000+ 400+
Awards

18+
Years 



Core Values

4 Flames of Ignite

Community

Initiative 

Creativity

Leadership

18+ year history 

100% Student-Oriented and Lead

Organized GirlPowered Events 

Innovative Robot Designs



Our Goals

Ignite Robotics believes that self-driven, ambitious, and
passionate students create a culture and environment
that promotes growth, development, and leadership. Your
contribution helps us reach our goals. 

Further Expansion
Recently, we've relocated into a 6,000+ sqft space in Bellevue, WA to
support our growing student population. We hope to expand our reach
into more communities in the greater Seattle area. 

An Emerging Youth Robotics Culture
With your support, Ignite can continue to provide the latest, cutting-edge
tools, materials, and mentorship for our students to push the boundaries of
youth engineering at a scale like no other.

Outreach
We aspire to create opportunities for underrepresented groups to
explore STEM fields. Events such as GirlPowered and outreach
campaigns, supported by you, bring STEM exploration to the source!

Scholarship Offers
We already provide a few scholarships for members. However, Ignite wants
to provide as many future innovators as possible the opportunity to
compete and participate in robotics.

Inclusivity
We aim to lower Ignite's operating costs. By doing so, we hope to make
Ignite and Robotics more accessible.

Let's Ignite the Northwest
Thousands of students from all over the world fly out to different states
for Signature Events, hoping for a World-Qualifying award. This year,
Ignite is hosting one of these events, Ignite the Northwest, hosted at
Microsoft CC. This will be the biggest VEX robotics event in Washington
State history!



TORCH

Benefits Package 

GLOW

EMBER

 - Company Logo placed on Sponsorship Page
- Company Logo on Organization Merch
 - Company presents Tier 3 Award 

INFERNO

...........................................................  $2,000- $4,999

SPARK
 - All GLOW benefits
-Given a booth in 1 local event (per year sponsored) 

 - All SPARK benefits
 - Local event field dedicated to Company
-Opportunity to present an award at a local event 
-Given a booth at 2 local events (per year sponsored)

 - All EMBER benefits
 - Given a booth at all local events during the season
-Tier 1 Award dedicated to company at local event or Tier 2 award at
Signature Event. Company can present the award at the local event.
-Company Name on all World's Showpieces

 - All TORCH benefits
 - Signature Event Field named after Company 
-Opportunity to speak at Signature Event

FIREBALL
-All INFERNO Benefits 
-ENTIRE competition named after Company
-Opportunity to present MULTIPLE Tier 1 Awards

.......................................................  $30,000+

.............................................  $7,000 - $29,999

.........................................................  $5,000 - $6,999

................................................................ $500- $1,999

................................................................... $500 OR LESS
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Contact Us

Inquiries can be sent to: 
Sponsorship Team

sponsorships@igniterobotics.org

If you want to
learn more about

our mission,
please visit our

website at 
igniterobotics.org

Thank you for your
consideration


